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hello , this is Alex Tetteh- Lartey welcoming you to Arts and Afri ca . 

The BBC African Service is about to embark on its annual, six week 
s0ason of African Theatre , plays w~i~ten on African themes and performed 
by African actors, here in London . So this week we are devoting 
Arts and Africa to findj_ng out :nore about the series and some of the 
peo~)le associated with it. Well , African Theatre has a new producer 
this year , David Sweetman , who has lived and worked in North and 
Ec::.st Africa for many years. But what makes him competGnt to produce 
African Theatre on the radio I asked him. 

~i.ii ID S\-:' ,S.21'1'-~-.N 
.. ---.-----~-
I had been a student in Uganda and then I went down to teach in 
Tanzania where I helped revive a large 9 youth drarr.a festival whi ch 
v:as held in English· and Swahili every year, along with a chap called 
Ben Mkapa who is now the Minister of Foreign Affairs in Tanzania . 
But at the time he was the editor of the local newspaper and I used 
to do sorne work for him. And it was very interesting because it was 
extremeley lively; you can i1J:agine what youth drama is like , 
particularly in Swahili, and these plays were tremendously popular . 
The schools where they were held in Dar es Salaam were pacl{ed out, 
you could never i;et a seat if you didn't arrive earlyi.and this went 
on for very many years. And one year we thought , why just yo'.lth 
drama , why didn't we do s("lrne adult drama because a lot of people 
used to say to us "oh I used to act in school but I haven't acted 
sincen, so I managed and Ben Mkapa produced the Swahili ver sion of 
Shal~espeare I s Julius Caesar , which had been translated by Nyerere 

h.;..mself, and we did this one for three nights and again it was 
absolutely packed out. S0 I feel that I do have some connection with 
African drama • 

.. U.£X 'l'l:..TTSH-LARTE,Y - ·---- ---........----... ..-

l'lell you have gone through a few plays now, what is your general 
i1:•oression of their standards and what sort of themes run through 
them? Is there a common theme? 

DAV ID S1.,'EE'l'IV;AN ·- - -
~.,e-=>. But on the questiun of standards one wants to say two things 
hc:re . \\le take plays from all over Africa , sent in by anybody, not 
just professional writers , so there is obviously a variety of standards . 
So we get things frorr, people who have obviously written radio-p:J_ays 
before, and which are of a very high standard . There are some plays 
·:;hen they a·rri ve from people who haven ' t dozae it before and they are 
not of such a high standard . 
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DAVID ;3\·,EETfvlAN contd. _...._ ___ _ 
.:, c.. v,·hat ·we clo is write back and suggest changE?s. Peoph~· then rewrite 
the plays and send them in again. We hope they are then of a very 
high standard. I think the standard this year is very high indeed 
as far as the writing is concerned. 

As regG.rds themes in the plays, it is interesting that -:here does 
seem to be a common theme runni:~ through this particular season, and 
th8t is one of op~osition to a certain sort of government which is 
l nplanting itself in Africa; certainly military regimes. The play 
tha t most emb9died this is the second play in the series, 1The 
Reluctant Retreat to Barracks 11 by a Ghanaian writer called Victor 
Lindsay. One interesting thing about this is that we normally try 
not to have a writer from the previous year writing in the current 
series , we try to balance it out a bit more. This is the first time, 
I think, that we have had a play by someone who had a play in the 
previous year, because Victor Lindsay's play was in many ways a 
follow-on from the play he did last year. Last year's play, "The 
President is my House Boy", was about the takeover of a ficticious 
country called Bambino. by a military regime.. This year sees the · 
continuation of that."The Reluctant Retreat to Barracks", is the way 
the military regime avoids handing back power to a civilian regime; 
so it is obviously very topical. If I could play you an extract from 
this play, the extract is the :neeting of the Supreme iv'1ili tary Counsel 
of Bambina , where the Chairman is addre~sing his fellow cabinet 
ministers on ·what they ought to do about the politician , Peter Akpata, 
who w;::ni:;s to get back civilian rule. 

DAVID ,s;.,ELTNti.N NCw FLti.YS AN EJ('l'RACT FRGfiJ THE PLAY 11 THE RELUCTANT 
rt:::.TKSA.T TO EI-1.RH.ACKS 1' • 

DAV ID SWELTFAN 

So there we are, t he outrageous Chairman, as he is called~ even puts 
th6 hB.nd lead.e r i.n gaol. The play is really very funny, it's obviously 
a biting satire of a situation that we find in many parts of Africa · 
tod2.y. But there is another theme that runs in tandem with it about 
the coming to an ,~,wareness of politics of the ordinary man, of the 
corr1rnon :.11an , and I think this is obviously something that is of 
burning interest to peoplt: in Africa. Hmv is that ordinary people 
come to terms with oppression from on high? This is particularly 
brou::.,ht out in another of the plays in t h e series, which has come 
out of Ethiopia by a writer called Tefferi Buzuayehu, a.nd this play, 
; .. The Azmari a, tells the story of an Azmari, J don't kno'·l if you know 
whs.t that i.s. An Azmari in Ethiopia is a man who goes round singing 
in wine shops to collect money, and this po~.Azmari doesn ' t know muny 
songs . He gets drunk one night end inadver~lY, not meaning any harm , 
sings a song in praise of Haila Selassie, which of co..,rse is 
anathema nowadays. So he is arrested and put in gaol as a political 
prisoner, and of course he wants to do everything to get out. Until 
he finds out that political ·prisoners in Ethiopia are in fact paid a 
stir,end, they get a hundred and twenty Ethiopian dollars a month, and 
this is more money than the man has evGr had in his entire life. So 
of ccurse bis attitude to politics changes. He suddenly realises that 
politics, and being a prisoner of conscj_ence , becomes a very attractive 
pr·oposi tion, end he works out that if he can go on being a political 
~~uisance s he con st::,y in the gaol. So this is how he does it. 

D.iWiu S\i,"EETJ:":~N NCW FLAYS AN EXTRACT FROM iiTHE AZMARI 11 • 
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ALEX TETTE.E-LARTEY 

"The Az.ma,ri" was.written by, ::i.nd sterred.Tefferi Buzuayehu , who is an 
i::;thiopJ..an ex,tle livipg in London . -~ife asked him how long ago he became 
associated wi.th African Theatre. 

'.r2FFERI BUZUAYEHU 

.::: .:,~.vu in my first play in 1977., Actually I came in to the BBC once 
to 6 i ve an .interview, dnd somebody sent me downstairs to African 
Theatre , and Robin ,,;rli te wbo was in· charge of the African Theatre 
t;1en, suggested that~ write him a play, which I did and he was kinq 
0~ough to accept tt . That is how it all started . 

...,,LEX ':ET'i.'.EH-LARTEY 

Do you t h ihk the experience has been worthwhile for you? 

Oh indeed very much, very much indeed . To bec:,in with , as an Ethiopian 
and as an African it is rather difficult to £ind ways and means of 
expressing oneself artistically . African Theatre has been a very 
good outlet indeed; I mean it is a unique thing . I hope that i n the 
future instec,d of the possibility of. it be int, cramped and shortened, 
it wil l be extendee . 

ALEX TE~TEH-LhRTEY 

11-iell , as David Sweetma n s a id earlier~ the plays this year revolve around 
the theme of opposition to government . But has it always bf!en like 
that ; h2ve the plays always involved polit ical themes? We asked 
one of this yea rs' playwrights , Victor Lindsay who has been 
associated with African Theatre since 1968 . 

VICTOR LINDSAY 

In those days a ll the p l ays were about our cultural past, something 
to c.o ':vi th the j uju man and witch doctor , drums, etc . But as events 
change in Africa , African writers change with the times and write 
about what is going on. I remember I had a discussion or some sort 
of a r gument once. ~ith the producer at the time . I was saying Africa 
is not all about the juju rnan etc , etc . We have found independence , 
we are deve l oping , and if people are going to write about Africa they 
should reflect what is actually takir:g place there . So they said if ., 
you can . do. it why don 1-t you . Now as I say ~- writers change with events 
around them so I wrote a play which w~Is ·actually aboµt the mj_li tary 
coups which have been going on in Africa · .all this tim.e . I didn I t 
aim it at any particular country . So that_ · is how in a nut shell I 
c ame to write . 

But it would s eem that producer David Sweetman i s not totally happy 
a~out having all the plays concentrating on a cent ral , political 
theme. 

DAV ID S'·t1 EETJ-IJ.4.N 

I would have like to have at least one folk tale or a historical 
drama . But this just did not arise . 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Before, we had African Theatre all the year round; one play a month. 
Now it is all arowded into the second hal.f of the year. What do you 
t~ink about that, would you like to revert to the old system? 

DAVID SWEETMAl~ 

Oh I would indeed, and I think a lot of people would too. I think 
that an ideal situation would be to have twelve plays, one a month, 
rather than just the six at the end of the year. Though there is a 
little bit to be said for six at the end of the year. It is a 
season and people can intentionally decide to listen over that period 
of time. But I do like the idea of a regular play. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Now , since we have all the plays crowded into the second part of the 
year perhaps it would be advisable for subscribers to send in whatever 
they have bOt in the first part of the year, so you get time to 
write back to them. 

Dl-i. VID SWEET.MAN 

.Absolutely; i f anyone is thinkinb of sending in a play for next 
year's season, do not be put off by the fact that we are about to 
begin this year's season, in fact now is the prime time to send us 
your plays and your ideas, so that we can be working on them with • 
you for next year. But send them in at any time. The season goes on 
no matter wh_at, and the Produ_cers of African Theatre are always 
interested in seeing .what is going on. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

How about the actual air time ·given to Afriaan Theatre. We have 
only thirty minutes 1 &nd some people have suggested that you could 
do with a little more. 

DAV ID SWEE'l'lvJ~ 
- " --
I think that African Theatre is the right length for a lot of the 
people who send in plays who are not professional writers. I think 
half an hour is a · good length of time for, .somebody who is writing 
for the first time and is learning the craft of how to make a radio 
play, I think if somebody is thinking of sending in a play to us, 
the idea is not to worry tc,o much about the technical problems as we · 
can give advice on that. Get a good idea for a play ·and send it in. 
Let us know abou t that. Write it up in your own way, and we will 
let you have it back telling you how we think it ought to be presented 
as a radio play. Could I just say something there, Alex, just on 
this subject. I do hope that people will not try to presuppose what 
we would like, by thinking, "oh, all the plays this year -are about 
the military regimes, we will send in plays about that". Do write 
i n abuut something that attract;. yo~, on any subject you think will 
interest an African audience. That is all we ask. Let it be as wide 
as possible and let us have as much variety in the thing as we can 
get, 

ALEX 'TETTEH-LARTEY 

And of course people not only enjoy writing the plays, they get 
publicised on the air and they also get paid for it. 
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DAVID S'iJEi:,TJl·J~N ·•-,.:.•------·----
Yes; a very attractive proposi~ion. 

LL.EX TE'l'T.tiH- LARTEY .......... ..... _____ '""'-~-

i'1ell David Sweetman t!:mnk you very much indeed. ~,iell those who wish 
t.: t2.ke 2dvantage of the OJ;,portunity, address your scripts to : 

,:\.frican Theatre , 
E:x.: African Service 9 

.::1u2h House 1 

Lendon • 

.t.nd that i s all f rom Arts and i:..frica f 01· this week. 'le' 11 be tack 
at the same time next wee:;: when we hope you ' 11 join us. Meanwhile, 
from me , Al ex TattPh- L2rtey, it's gcodbye. 


